HOW TO ACCESS WEEKLY READING ONLINE RESOURCES

1. Go to Lee County School’s Launchpad. Your child’s username is their Single Sign On (ex. sv12345). Your child’s password is their District ID (ex. 34123456).

   launchpad.leeschools.net

2. Click the icon for Instructional Apps.

3. Click the icon for Pearson Successnet.

4. Click on the link for Pearson Realize:

5. Click on the Reading Street link.

6. Select our current unit.

7. Select our current week.
8. Select any of the days listed.

9. On the next screen, you will see everything covered in Language Arts for that day of the week. *Most of these resources are online activities but the links with the blue pencil pictured to the left are meant to be printed on paper.*

*The easiest way to get our week’s main selection (story) is to select Day 2 from our current week, scroll to the bottom of the page, and select Online Student Edition: Main Selection.*